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-
Final Movie About
Latin America Will
Be Shown on May 2
The third of a series of
Latin American movies "ill
be presented in the auditori-
um on Wednesday evening,
May 2. The movies, the last
group of the series, will be
"Bolivia," "Las Pas," and
"High Plain."
The movies will be shown
at 8 p.m., not 7 p.m. as pre-
viously announced.
All these movies are made
for and distributed by the Or-
fice of the Coordinator of
Inter-American Affairs. Mr.
Richard Logan of the ge-
ography department is in
charge of the program.
Allied Children's
Fund Will Benefit
From Jazz Concert
On May 14, the junior class
will present a Jazz concert for
the benefit of the Allied Child-
ren's fund. The concert .wilf fea-
ture a varied program by Art
Hodes, Max Kaminsky. Fred
Moore. and Don Frye, from the
Village Vanguard in New York,
and a clarinetist and trombonist.
The Village Vanguard group
played with great success -earlier
in the season at Smith college.
The concert will take place at
Palmer auditorium and will be·
gin at 8 :30 p.m. The sale of ad-
vance tickets will begin at a later
date.
First Jazz Concert
This is the first musical pre-
sentation of its kind to be pro-
duced here. For a better explana-
tion of the music to be played, an
excerpt from a recent review of
Art Hodes' latest records by John
Lucas, brother of Margaret Lu-
cas '48, follows.
"White jazz of this calibre is
consistently produced only by a
very select coterie of hot musi-
cians, men drawn originally from
either New Orleans or Chicago
but developed more recently in
both New York and San Fr-ancis-
co as well. These jazzmen play
their music night after night, .
wherever they are. Some of them
have been doing so for fifteen
years, some for thirty.
"They work with an abandon
tempered always by intelligent
muslcianship, with an ardour
that beggars description, so that
I whatever they perform begins
with inspiration and culminates
in meaning. Their music is ever
fundamental, at times even ele-
mental. It represents creation
based upon definitive patterns, in-
vention full of restraint but nev-
er actually inhibited.
"Circumscribed though they
are by traditional jazz forms, the
variations supplied by this group
See "Jazz"-Page 6
Vespers Talk Will
Be Given April 29
ByRev. R.Sockman
'The Rev. Ralph W. Sockman,
minister of Christ Church (M.E.)
of New York, will speak at ves-
pers Sunday, 'April 29. Graduated
from Ohio Wesleyan university,
which later awarded him the D.O.
degree, he did graduate work at
Columbia university, where he
took his M.A. and Ph.D. Later he
pursued theological studies at
Union theological seminary, of
which he is now a director,
From 1911 to 1913 he was an
intercollegiate secretary in the
Y.M.C.A., and was with the army
Y.M.C.A. in 1918. Dr. Sackman is
a leader in the affairs of his de-
nomination and is nationally
known as a religious radio broad-
caster. He is also a favorite
speaker on many college and unl-
versity campuses.
He is the author of The Revival
of the Conventual Life in the
Church of England; The Suburbs
of Christianity; Men of the Mys-
teries; Morals and Religion; Re-
coveries in Religion and The
Highway of God.
Dumbarton Oaks Plan, Peace
Hope, ToBe Charter's Basis
by Dr. Marjorie R. Dilley Decisions will be arrived at ~y
The Dumbarton Oaks propos- simple maj~rity .vote except 10
als were published last October certain specified lffipo.rtant c';'te·
f h . d gories where a two-thirds major-
or t e. general public to stu y. .' Ir d In the language
and discuss. Some amendments 17 ~ r;qu b~;ton Oaks text the
~~d additions will t:>econside~ed ~s:e~bl~~shOuld have the ~Ight
w . the San FranCISCO meetm?" to consider the general principles
2 hlCh opens on :"ed_nesday, Apnl of ~ooperation in the mainten·?' but the maJor Item for con- f . ternatl·onal peace and
Sider t· . h f th D m ance 0 Ina IOn IS t e lext 0 e u - 't "to discuss questions re-
ba~on Oaks Plan. According to sec.uTI y, eace and to make re-
thl~ Plan ~eprese~tatives o~ the ~~:~e~od~ions' regarding princi-
United NatIOns WIll now wnte a 1 Th A\5sembly will not have
cha~ter. for -an international. or- poe~~r t~ take action or to make
gan~zatlOn to be called The UTIlt.ed ~ecommendations relating to the
NatIOns. Of course the machm- . tenance of international
ery propos~d is not all new for it r:~~e' all matters requiring ac-
~hows ~e mfluence of the League ~ , e to be referred to the Se-
of NatIons and there has been a o~ ar il
definite attempt to use machinery cunty Counc .
developed amohg the allies dur- Assembly Powers
ing the war. Upon the recom~endation of
Parts of Machiner the Security Council the Assen:x·
Y bl will have the power to admIt
h'!'he parts of the proposed rna-I n:w members to the United Na-
c mery are the General Assem- t'o s to suspend or expel mem-
~IY, t~e Security Council, t!te In- e~l~' and to restore them, and to
Sernatio~al Court of JustIce, .a elect the Secretary·General of t~e
ecretanat, -and the EconomIc anl·zat·lon The Assembly 'wlll
andS ·IC . org·OCla ouncll. I ct the non·permanent memo
The General Assembly will be ~eers of the security Council as
~mposed of representatives of w 11as the members of the Eco-
I e. member states-all "peace- ~mic and Social Councill and it
IOVUlg" states who wish to be- !1 assumed that the Assembly
ong. It will meet annually, and IS See "DUley"-Page ..
each member will have one vote.
Fund For Purchase
Of a Harpsichord
Begun by Faculty
A project, initiated by a sell-
appointed committee of faculty
and friends of Connecticut col- I
lege, has been started for the,
raising of $3.000 for the purchase
of a harpsichord for the college.
For some time the department
of music has needed such an in-
strument for the adequate pre-
sentation and instruction of the
extensive seventeenth and eight-
eenth century music written for
it. The committee members be-
lieve that frequent opportunities
for hearing harpsichord music,
either for the solo instrument or
with ensemble groups, wlll prove
to be a very real contribution to
the musical life of the commun-
ity. Very few colleges now pes-
sess one of these invaluable In-
struments, and Connecticut cot-
lege could become a leader in the
field of harpsichord music.
The Instrument
The instrument under consider-
ation is a two-manual. seven ped-
al instrument, the best one built
by John Challis of Ypsilanti,
Michigan (maker of Mr. Quim-
by's clavichord). This Instrument
is on the Idea of a small organ
with the two k yboards and dif·
Ierent pedals for the effects de-
sired. The harpsichord, however,
has strings instead of pipes.
FlUId
If enough money is ral ed In
time, Mr. Challis will send a
smaller instrument that can be
used until the final purchase of
the permanent one is made. There
is $400 in the fund now and it is
hoped that at least S800 can be
raised by the end of the school
year. Students as groups or indio
viduals are invited to contribute,
no matter how small the amount.
To start the fund each of the
committee has contributed the
sum of $25, and there have been
some smaller gifts from other
friends. Letters have been dis-
tributed to the alumnae of the
college telling them of the pro-
ject and suggesting that they add
to the amount.
Harpsichord Oommlttee
Paul F. Laubenstein is the
chairman of the committee and
the others are Dr. Dorothy Be-
thurum, Dean E. Alverna Bur-
dick, 'Miss Beatrice Hatton Fisk,
Mr. Edmund C. Johnson, Mr. Ar·
thur W. Quimby, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick D. TO\\.-'llsend, and Dr.
Rosemond Tuve.
Annual Square Dance to
Be Held by Outing Club
On Saturday, April 28
The Connecticut College Out-
ing club has invited 40 Coast
Guard cadets to attend a barn
dance which will be held in the
college gymnasium on Saturday
night, April 28. Only 40 girls may
attend, and the lists for those in·
terested in signing up, are posted.
The dance will be held from S ,00
to 11:30 p.m., refreshments will
be served, and no admission will
be charged.
Members of the Recreation
Leadership class wilJ do the call-
iJl.g at the dance, accompanied by
pianist Ruth Stevens, who played
for country Dance.
Besides tbe square·dancing,
there wil1 be some social dancing
included In the evening's pro·
gram.
Professor of Design Yale Professor of
Desien Will Speak
Here on April 27
Dr. Richard Bennett Is
To Discuss Design and
Planning for Post-War
"Post war Planning: The Fac-
tor of Design" will be the subject
of a lecture by Richard Bennett,
professor of design at Yale unl-
verstty, to be given Friday, April
27, at 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium.
Mr. ,Bennett is outstanding in
the field of SOCiological architec-
ture, and his experience and topic
will make the lecture of particu-
lar interest to students of his-
tory, civic government, and soci-
ology, as well as those of art and
design.
City Plnnnlng
With the emphasis on modern
art, Mr. Bennett Is interested in
planning cities as a whole. While
at Vassar, he aided in a survey of
faculty housing from the socio-
logical view of the needs of the
faculty members. Professor Ben·
nett was also winner of the cern-
petition to design the Art Center
at Wheaton college.
Professor Bennett is a gradu-
ate of Harvard college and School
of Design, and winner of the Ap-
pleton Iellowshlp for travel and
study in Europe. He has had
practical experience in architec-
ture and industrial design in both
Boston and New York, and has
worked for the designers of the
Modern Museum of Art ir. New
York. _
DR. RICHARD BENNE'IT
CC Will Celebrate
MayDayWith Many
Annual Tradition
Spring flowers for senior sis-
ters, a brightly decorated cam-
pus, spring songs, fresh straw-
berries, an outdoor chapel, a sen-
ior picnic, and moonlight sipg
will mark Conn cucut college's
offlcial and traditional greeting to
spring on May Day.
At 6:15 a.m. the sun and the
sophomores will rise. The latter
will hang corsages on the doors
of their senior ststers' rooms. At
6:30 a group of seniors will deco-
rate the entire campus for the
occasion with crepe paper in their
class colors. At 7:00 the seniors
will gather in caps and gowns on
the chapel steps to sing spring
songs, and underclassmen are In-
vited 10 listen if they wish.
At 7:30 the late and early ris-
ers will join in a breakfast which
\\';11 include fresh strawberries.
At chapel hour the students
will gather to hear the choir sing
See "l\lay Day"-Page ..
Philippe Soupault
To Deliver French
Talk on April 30
Philippe Soupault will speak in
French on the topic of "From
Twilight to Dawn" (or "From
Underground to Liberation") on
Monday, April 30, at 7:30 p.m. in
Palmer auditorium. This will be
Mr. Soupault's third visit to Con-
necticut college.
Mr. Soupault has a prominent
place in the contemporary liter-
ary movement. He was one of the
first to experiment in the sur-
realist field.
He was born in 1897 near Paris.
At 23 he was one of the most ar-
dent recruits to the Dadaist
Army.
After lha t he began to wri te
novels, a number of which are in
the library. The real and poetic
are found side by side in Sou-
paull's Oooks. Realism and super-
realism are' combined. His imag-
ination pla.ys deftly with his rna·
terials. soaring far beyond them.
)Ir. Soupaull has also qualified
as an excellent critic of literature
and art. As a critic he has \\-Tit·
ten books on \ViIliam Blake. Bau·
delaire. and the Italian painter,
Paolo VecelJo, among others.
A great lecturer, Mr. Soupault
accepted imitations to lecture in
the principal cities of Europe and
in orth and South America.
\Vhen \Vorld War II broke out he
was in charge of the French
radio in Tunis. He was arrested
by the Vichy government; upon
his release he joined his friend,
Andre Gide with whom he lived
for a while in Tunis and Algiers.
Alter completing a tour of South
America, he recently accepted an
invitation to visit Swarthmore.
He is there now, busy writing a
new book.
Radio Announcer's
Chosen by Judges
The announcing staff of the
Palmer Radio project for the 1945
Summer session and the 194546
winter session were selected Mon.
day evening. April 23 in Palmer
auditorium. Seven were selected
from the 21 students who were
auditioned.
Mrs. Josephine Hunter Ray, dI·
rector of the radiO project, an·
nounced the decision of the
judges at the conclusion of the
Iry·outS. Sally Marks '47, Eliza-
beth Bowman '48, Janet Scott '48.
Alice \Villgoos '46, Mary East-
burn '46, Patricia Thomas '47.
and Gloria Frost '46 were the stu-
dpnts selected.
8aJJy )1arks and Pat Thomas
will announce for the music de·
partment program next winter.
Gloria Frost will do the announc·
ing for the 1945 Summer session.
The new announcers will be un·
der Jean Black '47, chairman of
the announcing staff, and Joan
Eggerss '46, announcer and new·
Iy appointed student chairman of
the programs.
Judges at the try-outs were
Mrs. Josephine Ray, Dr. Hamil-
ton Smyser, Dr. Beatrice Brown,
Dr. C8rola Ernst, Dr. John
Moore,-:Miss Hazel Johnson, Miss
Rita Barnard, and Mr. Arthur
Quimby. Students present were
Mary Carolyn Bassett '46, Joan
Eggerss '46 and Jane Rutter '46.
Member
Intercollegiate Press
FREE SPEECH
CONNECTICUT·UPS
Page Two CONNECT/CDT COLLEGE NEWS
CONNECTICUTeCollEGE Nrns
Established 1916
P\JIbllshed by the students or Connecticut College
every wednesday throughout the college year trom Sep-
tember to June, except dur-Ing mid-years and vacations.
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919, at
the Post Office at ew London, Connecticut, under the
act or March 3, 1879.
Department Edltors
~~rfsd~~~orte·r-:::='::~.::::::::~:::~.:::::=~.=::::::=::=::::::-~:::"kf ~ffm~~~~:~.
Reporters
Mary Carpenter '46, Mary E. Vah Nostrand '47. Barbara
Fry '46 Muriel Evans '46 Mary Batt '47 Glorla Reade
'48 Helene Sulzer '48 Constance Tashoi '48, MarjOrie
Well '46, Roberta Wells '48, Jean Hemmer-ly '47, Joan Ire-
land '46 Iris Herbltz '48, Gloria Alprln '46, Norah Mid.
dlcton '46, Elizabeth McKey '47. ""
Proof Readers . . ICeres Geiger '46, Susannah Johnson '47, VirglnJa pOIla<ct_1
'46, Lois Marshall '46, Dords Lovett '46.
M, SlatT CALEND ARJean Abernathy '47, Nancy Faulkner '46, Sally Du1J:leld
'46, Joan Somerby '47, Jean Stannard '47.
BUSINESS STAFF _
An Elated Senior
o. M. I.
(Office of More
Information)
by Susan Hannoch '47
MOVIE
MINUTES
./
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-ln·ChJef
Bryna Samuels '46
Associate Editor ManaKinI' Editor
Jane Rutter '46 Sally Radovsky '47
Dear Editor: ,
Most of us need some deep emotional expert-
ence or great event to shake us out of our day-brct
day existence and make us :e~lize ~a-t the wor
is larger than the circle WlthI.nWhIChwe J?ove
during most of our lives. I believe that F!esident
Roosevelt's passing 'was such an experience to
many whatever else our opinions may have b~n,
It started. many of us thinking, thinking out~lde
our usual train of thought, and made us con~clOus
of how we are hahltually unawar~ of any Issues
beyond those immediately confronting us.
The reason for this unawareness appears ,to
--."- .... ""TJeM"~ "__ ......1_ ... be that we simply do not see the personal SI?r.llfi.
NatioDaI AnertiaiDc Senice, IDe. cance tor ourselves of, for instance, polftfcal
c.II.•• "•• ,. .... ..",....... events. If we believe that a true democracy cannot
".0 MADI" ...Ava. Haw YD.UC.. N. Y. exist except when kept alive by citizens wh~ a!'e
-----.---.-. ---..-·-·-....-- .-·-"-·-·-·-..-".. ------1 thinking human beings and care about public IS-
sues, then the problem is to show people that
seemingly remote events do affect them person-
ally. This task must of necessity fall on the ~est
trained and best informed group 10the population,
the college graduates, r t is our future task. Are
we prepared fOFit? '46
M.mtxr
f:lssociated CoIIe6icdePress
Distribu10r ol
G:>I/e6iale DitSest
. \
The Editors or the "News" do not hold them-
selves responsible tor the opinlOnt~ eXJ'~~~i~~ ~~
~~:~i~~~·; ~ d~~~~~ Ir~ru7he :xpressJon ot
honest opinions, the editor must know the names
ot contributors. '
Charter Member ot the New England
tnterccuegtate Newspaper Assocfatlon
Betty Reltrel '46
News Editor
Norma Gross '46
Senior Editors
Janet McDonough '46
Feature Editor
Patricia McNutt '47
Dear Students: /
Congratulations on your interest in the dis-
cussion of Dumbarton Oaks and Bretton Woods
last Tuesday. Too often people ~rHicizeus and we
criticize ourselves for disinterest, for political ir-
responsibility. Yet the several hundred students
who turned out to hear about the plans for peace
were an Indication of our interest and our desire
to participate.
"Ivied Walls ..• C. C. Calls"
CC's Five Lively Arts
For the second time we have seen the seeds of
a Five Arts Week End mature and bloom, We
have seen the results of the careful planning of
the college dramatists, poets, artists, musicians,
and dancers who worked together to produce two
days that were rich in aesthetic beauty.
The correlation of the five arts was equally as
successful as the first performance that took place
last year. The skillful handling of the dance under
the direction of Miss Hartshorn, the admirable
presentation of the three original plays, and the
talented execution of works in the fields of music,
art, and poetry left little to be desired. To Miss
Alter, to ,her committee, and to the stUdents who
Participated in the various events--our compli_
ments on prodUcingan especially enjoyable weekend.
Meet -President Twman Victory Theater
. Amidst great sorrow and anxi- .Through April 26
ety, Harry S. Truman recentl~ Lost in a Harem
became our thirty-second presI- Abbott and Costello
dent. To the young people of the ,Leave It to ,Blondie
nation who barely remember any Penny Singleton and Arthur
other chief executive than the be- Lake
loved Franklin Roosevelt, the April 27-30
shock was a great one. Our new Barbara Coast
leader was unknown; his qualifi- MiI"iam Hopkins, Joel Me.
cations for the tremendous job Crea, and Edward G, Rob-Saturday, April 28 of leading our country thro:ugh inson
Connecticut College Outing Club: Square three of the most critical years Oh What a Night
Dance 8:00-11:00p,m. Gym of history were questioned, We Edmund Lowe, Jean Parker
Sunday, April 29 I literally needed an introduction, May 1-3
I Coast Guard Services 9:00,10:00 Chapel Harry Truman rose from a Here Come the Waves
Vespers: Ralph W, Sockman, Christ Church, humble beginnlng. Although he Bing Crosby., Sonny Tufts,
New York _- 7:00 p,m. Chapel was elected to the Senate in 19~4, and Betty Hutton
it was not until his efficient chaIr· The Missing Juror
Monday,April 30 manship of the Senate war in. J. M. Bannon, Janice carterFrench Lecture: Philippe Soupault, "From vestigating committee that he
Twilight to Dawn" achieved national prominence. Capitol Theater
..........................- - ,... 7:30 p.m. Auditorium Truman deserves the title April 27-30
Between Two WomenTuesday, May 1 which he often applies to himself, Van Johnson, Gloria DeHav.
May Day "an ayerage American." Born on en, and Marilyn Maxwell
Chapel 9:50 Library Steps a small Missouri farm, his early High PowereCl
Senior Picnic 5:30 Buck Lodge life was simnle and unpreten- RI'chard Lowrey and Phyllis."... tious, He serVed in World War I,Choir Rehearsal c 7:00·8:30p.m. Bill 106 Brooks
Moonlight Sing and pis excellent army record, his May 1-3
9 30 p.m, Hockey Field Steps membership in the Masons, and-....... : his reputation as a good church- Molly and Me
Wednesday,May 2 man aided' him in gaining the Monty Wooley, Gracey Fields
Latin American Movies: "BOlivia," "La support of the powerful Pender- and Roddy McDowell
Pas," and "High Plain" gast machine and becoming a Betrayal From the East
........- : 8:00 p.m. Bill 106 county judge in 1922, His begin- Lee Tracy, Nancy Kelly
ning was not auspicious nor con· Garde Theater
tinually Successful; he was de- April 25-28
feated in 1924. The Three C"baleros
During the next eight years he Walt Disney
dabbled in various things, gain- San Diego I Love You
ing excellent political experience. Louise Alberton
When the Pendergast scandal
broke some years later, the fin- April 29-May 1
ger of suspicion never Once Tomorrow The World
pointed to him though he had en- Frederick March and BettyThursday, April 26, 7:45p.m. joyed the machine's support. Field
Virginia Bowman '45 has done the research In 1934 he was elected to the Sing a Song of Texas
and script for the history department program. Senate in a three cornered race, ,Rose~ary Lane
The script is entitled Book Burning in New Lon- and in 1940was re-elected due to
don by James Davenport and the 'New Lights, simjlar circumstances, His cam- h
tional impartial findings of .t eSunday, April 29, 3:30 p.rn. paigns were based on purely na- h ffi len.
tional issues, a loyal support of committee enhanced tee c edA Summary of the Work of 'the State Legis- President Roosevelt, and adher- cy of war production and serv
lature will be presented on the Public Affairs in ence to the New Deal. He reo a's a stern warning against cor-
Connecticut program. mained faithful to this through- ruption.
. In 1944he was nominated as aMonday, April 30,10:15p.m. out his career. During his chair· .ce'
Dr. Hamilton Smyser will discuss Slang on manship oJ the Truman commit- ~~:f~~~~sea C:e~ids~~rtfO~o~:hS
the weekly program of the department of English, tee, he rece~vednatlOnwld~praIse later he was elevated to the na.
and recogmtlOn, gIvmg hIm the
Wednesday,May 2, 10:30p.rn. stature to be the running mate of tion's highest position.
The music department will present stUdent President 'Roosevelt. He was Already Mr. Truman has proved
soloists on their program. Mary BoIi '47, Leah voted at this time the civilian himself firm and vigorous, lOya!'
Meyer '45,Terry Farnsworth '47,and Helen Crum- who next to the president "knew ly carrying on the ideals of hIS
rine '48W~lbe the Particip'an~, most about the war." The sensa- J see "O.M.I."-page 6
Thursday, April 26
Choir Rehearsal _.. 4:20 Chapel
Sophomore Class Meeting 5:15 Bill 106
Ornithology Club Lecture: Dr. L. A. Haus-
man, "Some Interesting Phases of Bird
Life" ".......,,.... 7:30 p.m. Bill 106
Business ~fanaJt'er
Miriam Imber '46
Business Stan
Sue Studner '47 Lorraine Lincoln '46,
Lucy Keating '48.
Ad\'ertlslng Managers
Mary E. Cooder '46 Frances Wagner'46 _
Adve~tlslnJt' Stair
Mary Morse '47, Marje Hickey '47, Amelia Ogden '47, Joan
Weissman '46, Jani~e Warren '47.
Clrcu lation l\lanager
Suzanne Levin '46
Cjrcnlatlon Staff
Joan Weissman '46, &tty Finn '46, Margaret Camp '47,
Nancy Noyes '47, Helen Vinal '47, Vera Jezek '47, Mar-
~ot Grace '47, Jac9uelJne Everts '47, Patricia Hemph1ll
48, Roberta Wells 48 Glorla Smith '48, Sallie Ward '48,
Eleanor Roberts '48, Rita Weigl '48, Joan Reinhart '48,
Nancy Michael '48, Barbara FrJedman '48.
Vera Jezek '47,
Friday, April 27'"
Convocation:
Planning:
Richard Bennett, "Post War
The Factor of Design'"
8:00 p.m. Auditorium
Give More, More, More
What can you spare that they can wear?
Since the first of April that question has been
ringing in your ears. Youhave seen signs posted
on every bulletin board in school; you have seen
boxes in every dormitory; and perhaps you have
heard the words "United National Clothing Drive"
until you have cried, "Enough, enough!"
But can we say, "Enough!" to a drive that is
undoubtedly one of the most vital in this war?
Have we the nerve to toss a torn pair of socks in
the box and say, "I've done my part."?
One look at the articles written by the numer.
ous overseas correspondents should be enough to
convince everyone that the clothes that you hand
in are vitally needed, The stories of the naked
children that throng the streets of Paris and
Rome are almost too ghastly to be comprehended.
The fact that over half the children in France
were forced to weather the cold winter clad-in
barely more than a ragged shirt and tattered
pants seems unbelievable to us who have uncon-
sciously revelled in warm bUildingsand fur coats.
But the facts are there. The need is pressing.
Won't you search through your closets today and
give more ... and more , . . and more? 1490 On Your Dial
Palmer Radio Program
WNLC
Wednesday, April 25, 1945 , CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS PageThnoe
Peace Conferences
Must Have Support
To Be Successful
Student Organists To
Play in Chapel Frida)'
,An interesting program
will be presented by three or.
?"an students of Mr. Quimby
In Friday morning chapel on
April 27.
The .pr?gram will include
Fantasia 10£ major by Bach
plaYed by Patricia McNutt
47, Reverie by Vierne played
by Elaine Parsons '45 and
Prelude and Fugue in C min-
or by Bach played by Sue
Rippey '47.
The United Nations' conference
was the subject of President
SChaffter's ch"apel talk this week.
Miss Schaffter said that th~ be-
ginlling of till.s impo:tant event
is being received WIth perfect
composure by the public, where-
as Pearl Harbor and other impor-
tant days in the war aroused pub-
lic attention and. emotion to the
highest state. She concluded that
it is an unfortunate fact that we Five Arts Orieinal
are not so much interested in a e-
declaration of peace as in a decla- D d R
ration of war. Coems an eaders
Miss Schaffter recognized the A
fact that understanding the pur- re llighly Lauded
poses and work of the San Fran-
cisco Conference would take time by Pat McNutt '47
and study, but said that if we The reading of original poetry
have meant what we have said was, although short, one of the
about this being a lasting peace, most Interesting parts of Five
we must take our part in achiev- Arts Week End. The y.'ark was af
ing and maintaining it. She said a very high quality, and the inter-
that no democracy is self-operat- pretations by Meg Healy '46 and
ing. We must each do our part, Mep Power '45 fitting to the po-
she warned. After our experience ems read.
of the last war, she said, we have Of the different pieces of work,
no more illusions that peace is several were particularly com-
guaranteed by writing treaties. mendable. One of these was Apol-
Miss Schaffter said that we must ogy, a Ballade, by Claire Sinnott
all know and understand and be '45, read by Mep Power. This was
willing to support not only pro- written in a verse form which is
visions for immediate peace, after particularly demanding of a poet,
hostilities cease, but provisions and was handled with great ease
. for pennanent peace. That neees- and dexterity. The clever satire
sitates constant attention, just in the poem was appreciated by
the kind 6f constant attention we the audience.
give to the progress of an excit- Another notable poem read
ing military campaign, she said. was "Song at Assisi" by Eliza·
Miss Schaffter suggested that we' beth Bowman, read by Meg
use thirty minutes a day in some Healy. The reading was extreme-
kind of serious study of the con- ly sympathetic to the tone of the
ference as it goes on. She said poem, and the poem itself was
that it would be advisable to get excellent, with a sincere simp lie-
a copy of "Documents on World ity of thought and verse which
Security" which the Promotion was particularly appealing. "Ran·
department of the' New York dy' as she is called, is a freshman,
Times is selling to use as a con- and as such, has done a good job
tinual reference during the con- in contributing to creative effort
ference. She also advised that the here. Her other poem, UTe Deum
actual speeches and original doc of Back Street," was also good,
uments of the conference be read although somewhat sentiment'GJ·
See jj~hapel"-Page 6 See "Poetry"-Page 6
Pra.ise Given Exhibitions of
Student Artists and Dancers
by Nancy Faullmer '46
The Art department of Connec-
ticut college bad a tri-fold part in
the Five Arts Week End pro·
gram. It sponsored an exhibition
of student work in Palmer audio
torium, a lecture by Mr. Kenneth
Bates, an eminent Connecticut
artist, in BilUlall, and a presenta·
tion of kodachrome reproductions
of student work in Holmes hall.
Outstanding in the student ex-
hibit of this year was the com-
mercial art which featured re-
freshingly original calendar, play-
ing card, Christmas paper, and
book cover designs. Also notable
in execution were the abstract
temperas of musical themes and
the oil paintings, which, though
lacking in dynamic inspiration,
displayed remarkable technical
compositional achievements. Tal-
ent was manifested in fresco and
egg tempera techniques, sculp·
ture, unusual jewelry, and char-
coal sketches of the modern
dance group.
Mr. Bates
On Saturday, Mr. Kenneth
Bates delivered an infonnal lec-
ture in which he defined art and
the scope of painting. He ex-
plained lucidly composition .and
the integration of elements In a
unified art creation. During the
lecture, he criticized oil paintings
produced by Miss Hanson's class
in ·composition.
The kodachrome slides proved
unusually successful in preserva·
tion of the quality pf the origlnal
compositions. The program \\1ls
varied and dIsplayed several
methods: tempera, watercolor,
oil paintings, etching, aquatint,
and pastel.
by Pat McNutt '47
If Five Arts Week End had pro-
duced nothing more than the
performance of the Dance group,
It would still have been well
worth having. Undoubtedly one
a! the most completely profes-
SIonal performances that have
been given in the college, it de-
s~rves a great deal of praise.
FITst of all, the music, composed
by Martha Alter was delightful,
and the interpretation of it by
the dancers seemed, to a layman
at least, to be excellent. Second,
the background and lighting
blended in and enhanced the
Whole effect. Third, of course,
the quality of the dancing seemed
flawless to the audience. •
Initial Effect
When the curtain rose, and the
dancers came in from the wings,
the initial effect was extremely
good. Then the bric-a-brac suite
Which followed created a mood,
both in the dance and the music
to~ether, of charm and gayety.
Miss Hartshorn, as the Hobnail
Glass, was particularly good.
Connecticut-Ups showed the
great possibilities of humor in
modern dance. The group doing
the choreography of this part of
the performance was very ongin·
~h'and the audienc~ appreciated
e satire.
. "Through Space" was another
Interesting part of the' perform-
ance, and one completely differ-
en:t from t-he others. The combin-
~Ion of lights, background and
e movement of "the dancers
gave an almost four dimensional
~ffect, which carried through the
Interpretation of the subject.
See uDance"-Page 5
May Day to Be·Psychology and Imagination
Ushered In By Are Basis of Student Plays
Senior Songs b)· Xorab )llddJeton '16 ward, limited, and somewhat un-
The 6rs~ of the two origlnal suited to him; but .1arga."t
by Jane Rutter '16 plays, presented Saturday eve- Reichgott as Thelma, the maid,
Ne t T esda I nmg as part of the Five Arts pro- only swore tnefflcteney at the eat,
tw x _ u y wu mark the gram, was the Darkest Hour by As a matter of tact, the parts of
f enty. sixth annual ob ervance Connie Barnes ',q,S. Unfortunate- Thelma and Huan. though theyf Senter day at Connecticut col- Iy, it never crystallized into et- had obvious erusttc purpose. did
ege. ~c~ 10 1919.the first senior recuve drama because it lacked not always seem intrinsic parts
class .IDSututed tnts day by incor- conviction. of the play, so that sometimes
:ratmg It into the annual ob- The author chose a difficult sub- one was uncomfortably conscious
S~~h of May day that was jeet, lor her play is a psycnolog- of Its skeJeton. However. though
ree years before. ical study of the return of a we might have spared Thelma,
Latin Hymns Sung maimed serviceman. Such a study we were very glad that Hilary
In the days of the class of '19 requires sound analysis and et- was there, for as soon ~s Mep
the college glee club gathered on fecti\~e projection of extreme Power w~rmed to her words,
the steps of New London hall and emotional reaction lost, as It al- sympathetic or humorous, she be-
sang Latin hymns in celebration ways is, in a maze of subtleties. came a bright and ministering
of May day. As the years sped Moreover, because of Its timeli- angel, though perhaps, at times,
on, the following classes maugu- ness, th~ subject had a vigorous she was only being her own nice
rated more and more festivities connotation for the audience. Un- sell,
for that day, and the result is the der- these. circumstances, seustac- Mention .should be made of the
college tradition we now possess tory realism coupJed with mean- stage setting which was really
The obervahce of May day a~ rng and artistic worth are not e~cellent, especially the. rising
such dates back to the days ot easy to achieve. ~dow whose mechamcal In-
King Henry VII in England It The nature of the ~lay made it trlcacles, hidden but efficient,
was then one of the most c·her. depe~dent for these qualities up- brought a sigh of satisfaction
ished of all traditions of the Eng. on dlalog.ue rather than action, from the startled audience.
lish people. A requiem mass was an~ the dlaJogue was rather arti- The second play, the Market
sung in the churches throu· ho t fiClal, a little drawn out, and not Place, by Pat McNutt '47, was re-
the land for at that time En~la~d particularly significant lor reve- viewed in. News upon its original
was ruled by Catholicism Wh lallon 01 charact r_ It is not sur· presentation in the Competitive
the Reformation swept 'the ne; p:-Islng that the apparent capabil· Plays,. and I w~U,therefore. touch
tion and Europe as a whol th lues of the players were some- upon It only hghtly. The play is
ma;s was abandoned for e~or: wh~t s.t1fled by the inadequacy of in the nature ~f an .achievement
festive events. Each May 1 Ox. theIr lmes. and had a~out It a k1D~of effort-
ford recognized the tradition at ' In th~ beginning, one had the 1ess maturIty because It was not
dawn when the Latin Eucharistic ImpreSSIOn that .Nancy Noye~ afraid to be. young; It was writ-
was sung from the Magdal was a member of her own audl' tcn for April whatever month it
Tower. It was from these even~~ cnce, for she glided over the sur- first, appeared. Imagina~ive con·
that the first classes at CC were face of her words and wrung her ccptlOn, se.ttlng, and acting we:e
inspired to institute the first Ma hand,S wJth exaggerated vigor; excellent tn themselves and In
day here y but In the morc active moments harmony with one another. Spe-
. toward the end, her voice held cial mention must be made ot
Early Events conviction and her motions grew Barbara Wells as Barbara with
The college events for that day sure and natural. Joseph Politi her long ruffled nightgown and
begin early in the morning when did well In a role which was awk· See "DruJna."-Pagc 4-
nobody who loves his sleep ' .,- _
would dare to rise. The sopho·
mores gather in the quad and reo
ccive flowers to place on their
senior sisters' doors. But almost
before the sophs can get to the
senior dorms, the seniors them·
selves are out decorating the
campus with streamers to make
the event even more festive.
Seniors SlJlg
Then at the almost respectable
hour of 7:00 a.m. the seniors will
gather on the chapel steps, amid
the clicking of camera shutters
to sing. Besides their own cIas~
songs, they will sing the Sprine-
Song, one of the favorites of CC
students. After that there will be
a mad scramble back to the dorm
for the br,eakfast that is tradi-
tional too. Strawberries and
cream for breakfast that day are
as integral a part of the festivi·
ties as Christmas trees for Christ·
mas.
With a slight intermission in
the day's events for two classes,
See "Songs"-Page 6
Five Arts Program
Includes Original
Music by Students
"Conditions of the world today
are making people realize the by EUzabet.h BOgart '47
evils in the world," said Mr. John Music had an outstanding role
C. Bennett of Union Theological in Five Arts Week End. On Sat-
seminary who chose as his ves. urday morning in Holmes hall an
pets' theme on April 22 "The informal discussion, led by Nor·
Christian Faith and The World's mand !--ockwood, a visiting com-
Evil." poser, was held.
The principles behind evil are Mr. Lockwood first gave some
forever the same, but there are general facts about music and
changes in its form, said Mr. Ben- composing. It is his idea that
nett. He cited as an example that when stUdying music and voice
we would never have dreamed one does not have to have a thor-
that man would show such inhu- ough background of classic com-
manity to his fellow man as he positions before attempting any
is now doing. Even though evil modern works. Too much time
changes in form, Mr. Bennett has been consumed in mastering
continued, the comfort that helps all the classical !Dusic to the e~·
man to face it is still the same Ipense of neglectmg the composl-
Psalm 27: ' lions of contemporary compos-
ers, he said.
Evil and Religion
Is Discussed by
John C. Bennett
"God is my light and my salva-
tion; -
Whom shall ] fear?
God is the strength of my life;
Of whom shall I be afraid ?"
Mr. Bennett went on to say
Dr_ Leo Gross, professor of in- that today we are becoming
ternational law at the Fletcher aware of evil in aH parts of the
School of Law and Diplomacy, world, at once. This realization is
administered by Harvard univer· a shock to mankind, he stated.
sity, has been appointed visiting This shock brings many thO\~ght·
professor of government for the fu] people to the church.
1945 summer session, it was an· There are three methods in
nounced today. 'Christian strategy that are used
Dr. Gross, who is consultant to to meet this crisis, he continued.
the general counsel of UNRRA, First, the church can give mean·
served as chief of seetion with the ing to the evil, Mr, Bennett said,
League of ations' International for Christianity sets forth that
Institute of Intellectual Coopera- evil is not the will of God, but is
tion from 1935 to 1940. He holds a result of man's misuse of his
doctorates from the University of free will that God has given to
Vienna and Harvard and is the him. Second, the church helps us
author of numerous articles in to right evil, Mr. ,Bennett con·
European and American scholar- tinued. Divine pressure plus da-
ly journals. During the past year ing right and thinking right will
he has been giving a series of change the world to good. Chris-
lectures in political science at tlanity helps people come to the
Wellesley c0l.l:ege. realization of this fact_ Third,
At Connecticut, Dr. Gross will Christianity helps us to live at
teach Government s115, Interna- this moment, because faith grows
tional Organizations, and Gov- stronger in time of trouble.
ernment 5116, European Govern- "Faith grows," Mr. Bennett said,
ments in War-time. Both courses, ''when man looks beyond the
which will be given in the first cross to the resurrection." Mr.
term (June 18 to :July 3ll are In· Bennett closed by saylng lbat
eluded in a special course group this shock in the world today can
on international problems and be met by the strategy 01 the
world peace. Christian religion.
L. Gross To Teach
Here This Summer
/
Leah ~leyer's SOng
Two student compositions were
then played for Mr. Lockwood.
The first was "Stars" (text by
Sara Teasdale) by Leah Meyer
'45 which employs a flute obli-
gato as well as piano accompani-
ment. He praised Miss Meyer's
song and was amazed to hear
that it was her first composition.
Mr. Lockwood made some con-
structive suggestions which
would improve her style in gen·
eral and put a little more coJor
in the song. A compOser, he said,
must know just what expression
he or she wants the performer to
use and must notate the music
accordingly.
Also, one cannot be lazy when
composing music and take the
easy way, he said, adding that ev-
ery opportunity should be taken
to brighten the harmony of a
song. Mr. Lockwood illustrated
his polnt by changlng one chord
in Miss Meyer's song. lmmecijate-
ly the entire section was he.ight-
ened by the color in the chord.
The second song was ''The Fate
of lbe Film Flam (texl by Eu·
gene Field) by Susan Rippey '47
and sung by Doris Lane '47.: He
stressed the importance that the
sounds of words have in relation'
to lbe music. Miss Rippeys song
See "Muslc"-Page 4
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Victoria Shoppe
The Modern Corse try
Sportswear-Lingerie-&bes
Gloves-Hosiery
Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetier
---Appointments may still be Regal Fur Shop
made to talk with Lt. S. W. :Mas-
sack, 'of the U. S. Army Signal Remodeling, Relining, Repalting
Corps who will be here on cam- New coats made to your lneasu
• . ments--Cleaning and Glazin reo
pUS tomorrow, Thu~sd~Y.Apnl 33Main Street g-==============126. Lt. Massack WIll interview I STOB..;\GE ._ girls of all majors for interest- Ph.one6749
ing, highly secret work (crypt- __
analysis) in Washington, D. C. ~""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.'''''',,,,,,''''''''~
Several C.C. alumnae are now :
working for this crganizatloh.
where they are civil service ern-
will participate in the selection of ployees with good salaries and
judges for the International opportunities for advancement.
Court of Justice. The budget of The New London Y.W.C.A. has.
the United Nations and the ap- an opening for a business and in-
dustrial girls secretary. This posi- ,
portionment of' expenses among tion would involve oi'ganizing re-
the members will be its business. creational activities for working
The Assembly is authorized to in- girls, and would be especially in-
itiate studies and to make recom- teresting to people who have ma-
menda'tions to promote interna- jored in the social sciences or
tional cooperation in political, who eventually hope to do social
economic and social fields, and to work or personnel work. "' ""'""""." " ".."".",,,"',,.,,.,,,,,,;
coordinate the work of the United Teaching positrons have been
Nations agencies generally. ~ reported from Branford, Connec-
The Security Council is to be ticut, where teachers of several
composed of eleven states, five of grades, arithmetic and English,
them 'permanent members (the and a high school librarian are
needed. A junior high school sci-
United Kingdom, the United ence teacher is wanted in Low.
States, Russia, China, France), ville, New York.
and the other six non-permanent I
and elected to membership by the Chemists Needed
Assembly for a term of two The J. T. Baker Chemical com-
years three retiring each year. pany, Phillipsburg, New .:rersey,
States members of the Council is looking. for chemists for a new
will appoint representatives ac- research laboratory which will
cording to their own constitution- ~ork on fine and medicinal chem-
al processes, and the Security icals.
Council will meet continuously. I' The York, Pennsylvania, Y. W.
It is proposed that "In order to C. A. needs an assistant cafeteria
insure prompt and effective ac- director, and will consider inex-
Afternoon Program tion" the Charter shall confer on perienced candidates. Responsi-
The program in the afternoon the Council "pr-imary responsibil- bntnes would include the super-
consisted of compositions by stu- Ity for the maintenance of inter- vision of a staff of 25 in the serv-
dents in Miss Alter's advanced national peace and security," the ing of two meals a day, six days
harmony and counterpoint states agreeing that the Security a week. The salary is good, and a
classes. The first group were pi- Council shall act for them. Mem- five weeks' vacation is scheduled.
ana compositions and were played bel' sta.tes .are to accept the sped- The. Vfck Chemical Company
by Miss Alter. All of them dis- fic obligatfon to accept and exe- in New York City has a novel
played much talent and showed cute C-ouncil decisions. " training program whereby girls
that much work had been put in- !he Security Council has re- take secretarial training dur-ing
to the composing. celved much attention because it the morning at the company's ex-
The four two-part inventions is proposed to give it power to pense, ana follow a regular office
by Virginia Cliffe '45, Sarah Nich- us.e force as a last resort to main- routine as paid employees in the
ols '46, Leah 'Meyer '45, and Mary tam peace. The Council is em- afternoon. They are encouraged
Topping '46 included two for the pO\~ered. to investigate disputes to rotate among th~ different de-
oboe and clarinet and two for two WhICh might lead to a situation partments of the organization,
clarinets. Students in the counter- endangering the peace, to call up- and by the time they have fin-
point class have mastered the dlf- on the .parties to the dispute to ished their training, they know
ficulties of inventions, as the se~tle It peacefully by negoti- what department interests them
compositions illustrated. a~IOn,.mediation, c~nc~li.ation, ar- most. Narfcy Judson, a Septem-
"The Honky Tonk in Cleve- bitration or other judicial settle- ber graduate, writes that the
land" (text by Carl Sandburg) by ment, to recommend appropriate work is interesting, and that she
Margery Watson '46 and sung by procedures or methods of adjust- feels this is a good opportunity
Barbara Thompson '45 was- an ment to the parties to the dis- .
evident favorite- of the audience. pllte, and to refer justiciable
The jazz effect was good and the questions to the International
music brought out the meaning Court of Justice. Then, if the dis·
of the words in an emphatic man- pute remains unsettled and con·
nero stitutes a threat to peace, the
The program ended with three Council may, so determine and
madrigals With Elizabethan texts call upon the other member states
by Sarah Nichols, Leah Meyer, to use diplomatic, economic or
and Mary Topping. They were other means not involving"the use
rather haltmgly performed but of force to support its decision.
nevertheless showed the type of These means include sanctions in
work done in the class. the form of "interruption of rail,
All of the compositions in the! sea, postal, telegraphic, radio or
program were more like the work other means of communication
of established composers than and the severance of diplomatic
students of music in college. and economic relations."
Much can be said for the work Force
done by Miss Alter .~============:d.~_:...:~....::....::-.:.:=~' It IS only when these proced-- ures have failed that the Secur-
ity Council would ordinarily use
force, sending armed forces held
by member states at the disposal
of the1 Council according to previ-
ous arrarygements made by
treaty. Only certain "national air
force contingents" would be "im-
mediately available" to -the Secur-
ity Council; other forces would be
kept with,in national bOllnda"ries
and despatched on call from the
Security Council. It is most im-
portant that this procedure be
1000ked upon as emergency pro.
cedure; it is not all there is to the
Dumbarton Oaks Plan.
Th.e. Plan contains no specific
provlslons for the International
Cou,rt of Justice. It is stated that
there should be a court and that
members of the United Nations
should automatically be mem-
bers. It is Tecommended that the
statute of the old World Court be
Dilley
considered the basis of the new
one.
The Economic and Social Coun-
cil is to consist of representatives
of eighteen member states,
elected by the Assembly. It is in-
tended to be the means of co-or~
dinating activities of the various
economic and social agencies now
existing, such as UNRRA and the
International Labor Organization,
and new ones which may be es-
tablish~d; it is to concern itself
with the study and solution of in-
ternational economic, social and
other humanitarian problems to
provide the conditions ~f peace.
GYMANGLES
Juniors Are Reminded
0/ Koine Appointments
Throughout the week be-
ginning Monday, April 30,
pictures will be taken for
Koine in Windham game
room. Members of the junior
class are reminded to keep
their appointments.
Opportunities For
Seniors Listed by
Personnel Bureauby Nancy Blades '47
Dance Group Elects
NeD Year's Chalnnao
At a dinner in honor of Miss
Hartshorn last Monday night the
new chairman for next year was
announced by Sis Tideman, this
year's chairman. The student to
whom this honor was g{ven is
Edna Mae Wander '47. Congratu-
, lations, Eddie.
The Dance Group climaxed its
activities for the year by dancing
in New York. They were one
third of a .program which in-
cluded tbr Smith and Barnard
dance groups. The trip down was
well worth the time and energy
spent, for C.C's dancers did very
well. •
ry way, these articles will come
in very handy, Now that we have
the bats and balls, let's take ad-
vantage of them,
Bikes
The cool evenings of spring
can be spent in a very pleasant
manner, thanks to the equipment
that A.A. has placed at our dis-
posal. The bikes in Grace Smith
garage are for the use of all the
students. They are ideal for the
problem of what to do with the
date.
(Continued from Page One)
'Drama
(ContinuJ from Pru:-e Three)
Barn Dance
C,C.o.C, will play hostess to
forty girls on April 28 in the
gym. The event is an old fashion
barn dance with square dances
and a caller. The men will be sup-
plied by the C,G.A.
Bats and Ball.
A,A. has placed two bats and
balls on each side of campus. The
ones on the east side are located
in the cabinet in the gym. Those
on the west side are in Margie
Camp's '47 room in Mary Hark-
ness. With spring well on its mer-r
hurdy gurdy dance, for she sug-
gested a more sprightly Wendy
and contributed to the Barriesque
flavor of the play. Brief, dream
like, and delicate as The Market
Place was, it was more than mer-
Ingue., it was almost a poem in
tone and color and mood.
M.u~ic
(Continued From Pag-e Three)
was a good example of this: The
music folded around the nonsens-
ical words and the interpretation
by Miss Lane was amusing in ef-
fect.
May Day
(Continued from Page One)
on the library steps. The seniors
at 5:30 will have a picnic at Buck
Lodge or in the gym in case of
rai~, At 9 :30 Betty Gilpin '45,
semor song leader, will lead the
moonlight sing in which all
classes will participate. Clara
Sinnott '45 is the chairman of
this years May Day committee.
Call for a
BLUE CAB
Phone 3000 - 4303
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Wateh aud Jewelry Repair
State Street
For Drug Store Needs
Elizabeth Arden
Lentberic - Yardleys
Dorothy Grey - Max Factor
Cosmetics
The
Nichols & Harris Co.
119State St.
Phone 3857
• Serving full course dinners
from 8Sc to $2.00
Rudolph Beauty Studio
lO' Meridian Street
Telephone 2-1710
/
Howard Johnson's
929 BANK STREET. NEW WNDON, CONNECTICUT
• Accomodations for parties
up to 90 people j ,
253 State Street'
129 State Street
• Silk Underwear
••
Kayser Hose
Negligees
Peterson's
One of Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
A Quiet Atmosphere
Where Student"
and Friends May
Enjoy a Good Meal
247 State Street
.-------------,
China Class : Silver I
Lamps Vnusual Gifts ,I
I L. Lewis & CO.
I
I SlateE~::I::;e~8;treets I
NEW LONDON, CONN I
L J
Stardust in \~
your rrUonnet"?
We mean "captured stardust"
orRoger&Galiet dry perFume,
Just put some of this pow-
dered perfume between two
thin layers of cotton and ac~
tually tuck it in your"bonnet".
It's the cutest surest w~y of keeping
yol1r F~vorite Roger &- Ga.llet scent
with you all the time. Your hair will
be tragrant with "capturedstiHdust."
Six exci~jng scents
..• Nigh~of Delight
,.l=leurs d'Amour ..
Blue C~rn~tjon ..
J~de .. S~nd~lwood
..nd Violette, priced
ot $.75 end $1.2:;.5-;;;ja.i:;
ROGER & GALLET
/
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Nava11rchitects, Re~taurants, and Comp«
Advertlse Many Avadable Summer Positions
Have you thought really sert-
us!y about what you are going
~o do this summer? There are
lesS than two m01?ths left in the
school year, and if you want to
secure a summer job you should
register nOW.
There are camp counselor posi-
tions available in sev:ral states:
Maine, New Har:tpshrre,' Massa-
chusetts, ConnectIcut, New York,
ew Jersey, Virginia Pennsyl-
vania. A few of the opportunities
are:
Tennis counselor
Allred Lake camp, located at
South Hope, Maine, is in need of
a tennis counselor, a counselor to
help out with posture, one to as-
sist on the waterfront, and one to
take care of campcraft. They are
also looking for a secretary-coun-
selor.
The New London Girl Scouts
run a summer camp in East
Lyme, Connecticut, about eight
miles from New London. The sea-
son is from June 28 to August 23.
They are in need of assistant di-
etitians, unit leaders, unit assist-
ants, nature and craft specialists,
and a business manager. The sal-
ries depend on the job, age, train-
ing, and experience of the appli-
cant.
Dietitians
potomac Area Camp Fire. Girls
are conducting a summer camp
located near Luray, Virginia.
They are interested in securing
applications from students who
might wish to serve as a dietitian
for this camp. The camp season
will be from June 24 to August
24.
The Union Settlement of New
York City is interested in secur-
ing a staff for its three settle-
ment camps, Nathan Hale for
boys, Gaylord White for girls 7-
16, and Ellen Marvin for mothers
and small children between the
ages of '2 and 6 years. The camps
serve ~n underpriviJeg-ed group
All Knitting Supplies .
Home Arts Corner
9 UNION STREET
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
Q-
Starr Bros.
D!:ug Store
in East Harlem which is com-
posed primarily of American Ne-
~o, Puerto Ricans and Italians
\~lth !1. smattering of other na-
~lOnali.tles. The camps are located
In Palisades Interstate Park near
Bear Mountain. Camp opens June
28 and will operate for ten weeks.
Students interested in social work
WOUld.have a valuable summer's
expertence.
Indian Lake camp in Bushkill
Pennsylvania, is in need of ~
dancing counselor. This is a camp
for about 65 girls. They have had
a program of modern interpret-
ive dancing for many years.
Representatives trom William
Ellene's Sons company will be on
campus Thursday, April 19, to in-
terview' students interested in
summ.e'r work in Filene's College
Shop 10 Boston. Appointments to
see Mrs. Ely and Miss Doherty
may be made in the Personnel
bureau.
Merchandizing Jobs
Several other stores - Saks-
34th, Arnold Constable, Franklin
Simon's, Jordan Marsh (Boston),
and G. Fox and company (Hart-
ford), are all looking for repre-
sentatives for their college shops.
These jobs should appeal partlcu-
larly to students interested in
merchandising.
The Homestead restaurant, at
Ocean Grove, New Jersey, Is in
need of waitresses. This seems
an excellent opportunity to com-
bine work and pleasure at the
shore.
Gibbs and Cox, naval archi-
tects, are interested in hearing
from students who are looking
for temporary work during the
summer. They have positions in
both technical and non-technical
fields. Mathematics and mechani-
cal drawing should be particular-
ly helpful in the technical posi·
tions. Their offices are located in
New York City.
Settlement Houses
A woman in Branford, Connec-
ticut, is looking for a girl, prefer-
ably with home economics train-
ing, to work with her in prepar·
ing and serving meals to her
family of four, and eigh t or ten
guests. Pay would be $10 a week,
plus room and board.
The United Settlements of
Greater .Boston have a good many
openings for college students in
the twenty or more Boston settle-
ment houses and youth agencies.
Most of the positions involve
work with underprivileged child-
ren, and salaries vary according
to experience and skill. In several
cases there would be opportunity
to live in a settlement house and
thus to obtain a first-hand know-
ledge of "how the other half
lives." Qualifications vary accord-
ing to the work, but perhaps the
most important is personality
and interest in children.
Waitresses
The Essex and Sussex Hotel,
Spring Lake, New Jersey, is in
need of waitresses. Their season
lasts from June 22 to September
5. This hotel is located about 60
miles from New York City. Inex·
perienced girls are paid S30 a
month plUS tips-room and board
and uniforms are furnished. A
dormitory is maintained for the
waitresses.
The Mayflower Inn, \Vashing-
ton, Connecticut, has three open-
ings. Two positions would be as
"A Good Rule To Go Buy"
. THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
from
\
Corner State and North Bank Street
The Old Fashion Up-lo.Dale Hardware Store
Phone 6361
Spring Brings Clas Officer Are
. Elected For YearOnApnUe and COnnecticut college has again
gone to the polls. Recently elee-
Shoures Soote tlons have been held lor class of-ficers for next year and the re-
sults are as follows:
CJass of '46: president. MarIlyn
Coughlin; vice president. Joanne
Ferry; secretary. Gloria Frost;
treasu re r, Priscilla Stokes; histo-
rian. tary Carpenter: A_A. rep-
resentative. Sa rbeu r Grimes;
cheer leaders, Jane Fullerton and
Louise Murphy; chairman of cur-
riculum, Marion Stephenson: and
class marshall, Marion Thomp-
son.
Class of '47; p resrdent, Joan
Brower; vice president. Marion
Peterson; secretary. Janice War·
ren; treasurer. Julia Service; and
historian, Betsey McKey.
Class of '48: president. Mary-
Louise Flanagan; and Honor
Court justices, Mary Enyart and
Annabel Romig. The freshmen
have not completed their electron.
b}' Betsey MeKe}· 'n
Once a year a phenomenon oc-
curs all over the land. The trees
forget their winter coat-rack ap-
pearance. the sun ·shines for a
moderate time during the day.
and the starlings. in gay if some-
what unsuccessful imitation of
bluebirds, start carolling in croak-
ish and dulcet tones at five In the
morning. This phenomenon is
known as Spring, and there are
two main methods of dealing
with it.
The first is the more sensitive
and aesthetic, "Spring has
sprung, the grass is rfz" (this is
purely a case of poetic license-
the grass may have riz, often it
does, but so have the weeds and
the ant-hills) approach; the sec- Meet at ...
ond is the more light-hearted,
"Whan that Aprllle with his Dante's
shoures soote'' method. For real Italian spaghetti
and ravioli
Aesthetic Approach ntrthday Cake« on Reque-t
The former is, perhaps, the .52 Truman St. Phone 5805
most difficult to carry out: it en- -;:============:::;
tails a certain close hobnobbing ~
with nature interested inspec-
tion and rooting-up of every now.
er In sight, and long hours under
the sun-hours preferably spent
on one's back so that the l~ast
possible amount of energy be ex-
pended and deep thoughts can
thus simmer emmterrupted. With
this serious approach to Spring it
Is oIten necessary to make tre-
quent escapes from nature to
place of quiet reflection like the
cinema, the restaurant, and the
bowling alIe,t. where meditations
of deep significance can be most
rewardingly stimulated.
Library, Walks
Exponents of the second ap·
proach to Spring, on the other
hand, shun such gloomy and se-
rious haunts. For them the 11·
brary, with its carefree atmos·
phere and air of· frivolous cama·
raderie, offers the best amuse·
ment. There they fritter away the
time with pleasurable light read-
ing of Wordsworth and the clas-
sics. Or, scorning the aesthetic
pursuits of their more serious
comrades, they take long happy
walks through the poison ivy 01
the arboretum, gaze souUully at
the sunset, or listen to great
quantities of popular music-
Brahms and Dvorjak are suffic-
iently frivolous.
Sllckered Realists
There are those, however, to
whom Spring offers other meth-
ods of approach than the two al·
ready mentioned. They are the
realists - and while their ap-
proach lacks. perhaps. either the
gay~ty or the aesthetic appreci·
ation of the other two methods it
does have certain merit. These
are the people who merely glance
cynically at the glories of the
spring day, put on their slickers
and sou'westers and say. "Spring
has sprung, and so have the
Aprille shoures!"
chambermaid-waitresses. A third
position is that of kitchen maid.
to help the cook in various ways
such as preparing vegetables and
washing -pots and pans. The girls
get a day off during the week.
three hours off during the alter-
noon, and finish in the evening
between eight and eight- thirty 0'·
clock.
A request has come for a stu-
dent to care for a fourteen-
months old girl In Glens Falls,
New York. There would be no
other work involved. The house
is in the country but easily acces-
sible to town, and a girl would
have her own room and bath.
There are quite a few young peo-
ple around so that she would nev-
er feel lonely. ThiS position
should appeal particularly to
child development majors.
Psychiatric AJdes
The Institute of Living, in Har-t-
ford, Connecticut, is looking tor
girls to act as psychiatric aides.
The aide performs her duties un-
der the supervision of the doctors
and the nursing officers. Psychi-
atric aides receive complete main-
tenance and $40 a month. This is
an excellent opportunity for
those interested in abnormal psy-
chology.
A woman in Norwalk, Connec-
ttcpt, is looking for a girl to live
in her summer home and super-
vise the recreation of a group of
ten or twelve children. There are
swimming, sailing, golf, and ten-
rus, activities nearby. The child-
ren are boys and girls between
seven and thirteen years old. She
would like someone responsible,
with initiative and ability to or-
ganize.
Student-in-Industry Project
The Student Christian Move·
ment in New England is sponsor·
ing a Student·in-Industry project
in Hartford, Connecticut. Each
student secures a job in Hartford
according to her abilities, experi-
ence, and skills. The members of
the group wiJl live in a coopera·
tive house. There will be semi-
nars, speakers, visits to places
and events in the community, pic-
nics and hikes, and the opportun-
ity to discuss the events of the
day with interested and interest·
ing students. This should be a
valuable experience to persons in·
terested in social, economic, and
religious problems.
The Boston Summer Service
group, under the auspices of the
City Missionary society and And-
over Newton TheoloRical school,
is sponsoring a summer of work
and study. Members of this group
live on the Andover Newton cam·
pus. They secure jobs according
to their training and ability in
vacation church schools and day
camps in greater Boston. The
project continues for nine weeks
-June 25 to August 24 inclusive.
Members serving for the full pe-
"tiod receive $200. Students who
have major interests in the fields
of psychology, sociology, educa-
tion, or religion, or who are con·
sidering religious or social work
as a vocation should find the
summer project of great value.
For further information about _
these and other summer oppor-
tunities, come to the Personm"l
bureau.
Vlslt Our New
SpOrtswear Shop
The Style Shop
128 State Street
Otto Aimetti
Ladie.' and Gendemen'8
Tailor
Specializing in
Ladies' Tailor~made Dresses
Coats and Suits
Made to Order
Fur Remodeling a Specialty
Over xreese'e 25c Store
86 Slate Street
Phone 7996
Dance
(Contlnuf'd t"'rom PlI.jtC Three)
== DODD,-=-
== MEAD -
~ Literary i
~ fellowships ~
~ for t946 .==.
~
The
Shalett Cleaning &
Dyeing Co.
Complete Dry Cleaning
and Laundry Service
COW STORAGE
RUG CLEANING
2-6 lIfontauk Avenue
PHONE SSI?
Dodd, Mead and Com-
pany, PJlb/ilhe,; linu
1839, announce three
Fellowships exclusively
for College Students and
Faculty Members.
Th. 1.... noU.. lot. Llt..-.ry
'.llow"'lp of $1500wiu be
awarded (0 the undergrad··
uafe in an American coUe~e
Ot university who submitS
the moil promising project
for a DOve!, payment to be
made during the year in
wbich the novel is to be
completed.
The Greduote aeok '.'Iow-
sIIlp of S1SOO ba.s been estab-
lished to encourage tbe writ-
ing of non·6ctionof generaJ.
appeal by gradu.u ....tudenu.
The fellowsbip will be
granted 00 the basis of •
project and sample chaptus.
'" 'eeutty ~ F.llowshlp
01 $2000 will be awarded
to • faroJty member 10 faciJ·
itatt the: writing of a book
of DOD-fictiOn. A completed
manuscript is DOt neces.sary
at the time of appLiatioo..
For full deWIs and appli.
cation blanks regatdlOg
these Fellowships, estab-
lished exclusivel, for
Colleg. Students and Fa<·
.Jties, write to DoddJ
Mead and Company, 432
Fourth Avenue, New York
16, New York. The dos·
ing date for the submis·
sion of projects is April I,
1946.
Certainly the Dance group is to
be highly commended for this
performance. It was beau tifully
integrated and well performed.
The group took full advantage of
what was available. They used
the excellent music of Martha
Alter, made their interpretation
under the talented direction of
Miss Hartshorn, and came
through with their own original-
ity as well. Their perfonnance
was an excellent example of orig·
inality and good workmanship. l,!;;============d
Marjorie Linder '42 Is
Red Cross Ail! in Italyized. HoW:ever, If she keeps on
Marjorie P. Linder, a graduate
producing poems such as "Song of the class of 1942, has arrived
at Assisi" she is on the righ; in Italy for further assignment
track. in the Mediterranean theater of
Mary Lewis' "To What Should operations as _an American Red
We Be True?" deserves praise as Cross staff assistant. Until herwell for its power and expression.
On the whole, the poetry con- R~d C~oss appointment, Miss
tribution to the Five Arts Week Cmder was e~ployed. by the Of-
End was a fine one, and it is I ~ce of StrategIc SerVIces,Wash-
hoped that in future years the mgton, D. C.
calibre of work submitted will be -- _
as high as in this one.
Page Six •
Caught
From the junior class comes
the announcement of the engage-
ment of Betty Barchet '46 to
Midshipman Bob Schabacker, a
first cIassman at Annapolis. The
date of the wedding has been set
for June 8.
• • •
There are Miss Americas, and
Miss New Yorks, and sweet-
heart of the telephone company,
but CC has a Bomber Girl in its
midst. The News office recently
received a picture of Jeannie El-
lard '48 from the army with a
story attaehed saying she has
been selected as the Bomber Girl
by the men of the 15th air force
in Italy. Congratulations, Jean-
nie!
P.S. You ought to see that pic-
ture!
• • "
"I gave my all for my country"
has become Winnie Belfck's '47
motto since last week end when
she bravely departed with her
Girl Scout troop for an overnight
hike. The idea didn't look so bad
on paper, and things seemed fine
until the New London rain ap-
peared on the scene late Satur-
day afternoon. Apparently the
rain and the cold were just too
much to contend with, even for
the "back to nature" scouts.
Winnie returned Sunday a
much more haggard sophomore
than she had started out. She's
still courageously hoping .she'll
thaw out before she goes on an-
other.
• • •
The planes over campus, or
better still on campus, have 'been
a little wild these past few weeks.
Some people may think, they
come pretty low, but they. haven't
seen anything until they've vis.
Poetry
(Continued from Pa.~e Thl'ee)
YELLOWCAB
PHONE 4321
Friday Ihru Monday
In Between Two Women
Van Johnson; GloJia DeHaven
High Powered
Robert Lowery; Phyllis Brooks
Tuesday Ihru Thursday
Molly and M~
Monty Wooley; Gracie Fields
Betra~l From the East
I Lee acy; Nancy Kel~y
WAllNER
BROS. GARDE
Wednesday Ihru Saturday
Walt Disney'S
Three Caballeros
San Diego I Love You
Jon Hall; Louise Allbritton
Sunday Ihru Tuesday
Tomorrow the World
Frederic March; Betty Field
Sing a Song of Texas
I
Negro Integration Library Tea To Be
Program For Fathers - Held Sun. at 3 P.llI
Day Includes Tennis Will Help Problem 'Members of the faCUlty, St:
(For fathers of Seniors and • dent Government officers, St·
for the members of the Dads' Says Dr E Frazier dent LibraJY ,committee lJle~:
Scholarship committee) ~. • bers, house librar-ians, and
8:00 to 12:QO---Visit classes number of townspeople ha"a
f "The crisis today, the war, been invited to an open hOUse;;11:OD-Annual meeting 0 f the "I
d' makes for a consciousness 0 Palmer library on Sunday, 'P"the Committee on Da s . 'ely" .t1 ~ll
W· dh place of the Negro m. SO~l ~ 29, at 3 o'clock. Tea will be Se~.~Scholarship in In am kli F In hIS ~Y"11
. said E. Fran In raZler . in the reference room with ,,,_.house lounge (for Commit- ft A rfl .,~
) address Tuesday a ernoon, p Lavina Stew.art, libr.arian elJler.tee members only N . American
24 on "The egro In , Itus, and MISS Paulme Dederer12:3D-Informal Reception. Ci~ilization." Dr. Frazier oonsid- pouring.
daughters with fathers, on ered two philosophies concerning Guest speakers for the OCCa.
Jane Addams house terrace, the Negro: bl-racialism and Inte- sion will be Le Grand Cannoo
I~d~in~se~rnin 't' L
gra IOn. Jr., author of" ook to the Moun:
l:00-Luncheon in Jane Dr. Frazier outlined the conse- tain," a novel of life in early New
Addams house, followed by quences of the civil war in' rela- Hampshire, and Carl J, Weber
Smoker Discussion tion to the negro's position. He professor of English at Colby Col:
3:00·4:00 - Soft-ball game. said that economically, great lege, Waterville, Me. Mr. F. V
South Campus. Margaret masses of negroes were left land- Chappell, a member of the COl:
Camp, manager. less; politically, conditions were lege board of trustees, will pre-
Tennis not what the "myth of the Recon- side. _
8 :OO-Spring Choir Concert struction period" would have one Hostesses will include members
. believe. Dr. Frazier explained of the faculty, the library staR-Palmer auditorium u
that the negroes did not really student library committeemen'
For fathers who are here dominate the South after the Clv- and the house librarians. '
on Sunday morning: il War, and that .when the Feder- Students who wish to study in
11:OO-Harkness Chapel - al troops were ~Ithdra~; the ~e- the library on .Sunday afternoon
morning service. Charles R. groes were dIsfranchlse~; .AIare requested to study in the re,
Brown, Dean Emeritus of caste system W?S set up, . said I serve book rooms and in the
Yale Divinity school, will Dr. Frazier, "WhICh many claimed stacks.
give the sermon; College would give the negro equality, of _
Choir will sing. a separate kind. He explained I ..
Estelle Raymond Chosen -----------Ithat by saying that Booker T. Application Blanks For
Assistant in Chemistry B b N ·11 Ch Washington evolvehd tfiheformufla Scholarships Availablear ara eVl e osen of separating, as t e ngers 0 a
Department For '45·'46 . hand, hy noting that the hand is In Office of Personnel
Miss Estelle Raymond, a mem- President as Commuters essential to our welfare: ~r, Fra- Application blanks for scholar.
ber of the class of 1945, has. re- Hold '45-'46 Elections zier- pointed out that thlS m only ships or for grants-in-aid for the
ceived an appointment to th~ fac- At the last meetingor the Com- a formuJa, and carnes dIfferent col'leg"e year 1945-1946 are avail.
~lty for next 'year as an assIst~t muters club on Wednesday, April meanings. for different groups. able in the Personnel office. They
m the .ChemIstry department, It 18 officers were chosen for the Caste System should be filled in and returned
was an~ounced by the office of y~ar '45-'46. Thos~ elected were With the caste system came by May 15.
the ~resIdent today. . . Barbara Neville '46, president; various methods for establishing A student fills in but one form.
Ml~S Raym~nd hits majored In Anne Chandler' 46, vice-presi· "white supremacy," for getting Scholarship awards will be
chemIstry w!'ule .at college. T.he dent; Muriel Hart '47, secretary- rid of negro voter, and for carry- made on the same basis on which
Surpless prIze In ~athematIcs treasurer; Helen Aitner '46 and ing out the policy of segregation, they always have been made.
was awarded tp her In her fresh· Jacquelyn Greenblatt '47, soeial Dr. Frazier said. The speaker con- Grants-in-aid will be made on
man. and sophomore years. chairmen; Charlotte .Wool '47, re- tinued that these new methods of the basis of the degree of finan-
Miss R~ymond has been on the porter to the News. the '80's and '90's also brought a cial hardship involved in the raise
honors llst every ~mester and This year's officers whom'they change in educational standards: in fees for tuition, boarp and
w~s elected to. PhI Beta Kappa are replacing 'respectively are whereas white and negro teach- room.
thIS year. She ~s to replace Miss Barbara Thompson '45, president; ers previously had received the ~~
Hertzog who IS leav~ng to. do Estelle Raymond '45, vice-presi- same pay and white ilnd negro 1792 19U
g.raduate work at LehIgh umver· ednt; Barbara Neville '46, secre- children had attended school fo!,"
SIty, Beth~ehem, Pa. tary-treasurer; and Rosalie Tu- the same school terms, the negro
disca '46 and Harriet Babcock '45, teachers now received a lower
social chairmen. salary, and negro children at-
This is the first year that the tended school for a shorter term.
commuters will have their own Thus Dr. Frazier pointed out that
reporter on the News staff. bi-racialism has meant only de-
gredation of the negro. "The con-
ditions which exist today," he
said, are a part of the heritage of
an attempt to establish a caste
system, built on ~he theory of bi-
racialism."
"World War I inaugurated a
change. in the status of negroes
in ciVilization," said Dr. Frazier.
He maintained that the migra-
tions to the North were a second
ema!1oipatiori; and resulted in the
intellectual flowering of the past
nventy-five years of negro CUl-
ture. "The change.in status," said
Dr. FraZier, "was the change in
the nature of racial contact." He
said that the negro has become
urbanized, and because the na-
ture of a city does no permit bi-
racialism, integration is neces-
sary:- -
Dr, Frazier said that the first
demand of_ the negro is a job.
"If," he said, "the negro could
compete on the same terms with
others in industry, a great deal
of race feeling would be. elimin-
ated." Dr. Frazier pointed out
that citification and the armed
forces have done much to break
down segregation. Dr. Frazier
advised neither a pessimistic nor
an optimistic outlook. Rather, he
said, "identify realistically!"
Choir Officers Elected
At Meeting on April 24
Choir officers for the year of
194546 were chosen at a meeting
on Tuesday evening, April 24.
The follOWing girls were elected
to offices: Barbara Miller '46,
president; Elizabeth Davis '47,
bl.lsiness manager; Elizabeth Bo-I---------------
bert '47, secretary; and Roberta
Richard '48, librarian.
on Campus
ited the Tower in Freeman dur-
ing one of the bird men's field
days.
But the Tower has mastered
the situation. Ce Geiger '46 dives
under the bed, Phebe Clark tries
another Sally Nichols just runs,
while Mary Ellen O',Brien can be
found under the drape on the
south side of their study. The
above contortions have provided
numerous laughs for the Tower
visitors, and will probably con-
tinue to do so as long as our
Navy fliers use CC for target
practise.
• • •
The junior class extends a
hearty "Thank you" to their
freshman sisters for the parties
after the Dance recital Friday
night. The food was tops, the
company was tops, and for those
at Knowlton, Frannie Cooper's
songs won't be forgotten in a
hurry!
Dr. Richard Wittenborn
To Speak to Psych Club
Dr. Richard Wittenborn from
Yale university will be the speak-
er at the Psychology club meet-
ing on Thursday afternoon, April
26, at 4:00 o'clock. The meeting
will be for psychology majors
only. Before the meeting there
will be refreshments served in
the psychology seminar room in
Bill hall.
Songs
<ContinUed from f'aKe Three)
the festivities will continue with
out-door chapel service on the li-
brary steps. The little red piano
used then is another integral part
of the tradition. After lunch the
seniors gather in the quad to ser-
enade their sophomore sisters,
before they must hurry off to the
classes of the afternoon.
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Chapel
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Red Rose
~Restaurant
James Wong. Mgr.
Chinese and American
Cooking
The Eating Place of
Pleasant Memor)'
14 Main St., New London
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(Continued from PaKe Three)
instead O'f a capsule weekly pa-
per.
Miss Schaffter concluded her
chapel talk by reading chapter
one of the Dumbarton Oaks plan
which sets fortR the purposes of
th~ United Nations.
Jazz
(Continued from Pa~e One)
Varsity
remain predom~nantly spontane-
ous. Such improvisations, con-
trolled yet seemingly unham-
pered, readily accepts the limita-
tions imposed by conventional
blues and ragtime structure.
"Hot jazz of this variety recog-
nizes these restrictions as neces.
sary evils and utilizes them as
essential guides, first adopting
them for a general outline and
then adapting them for a specific
occasion. This is. . jazz at its
best."
Flowers
from
Fisher's
Student Caution Near
Archery Ranges Urged
The physical education de-
partment asks that stUdents
be careful when using the
rear door of the library be-
cause archery classes are
often in progress in the field
by that door. Students living
in the quad or anyone !.Ising
the road between the quad
and the library are reminded
to ,exercis~ extreme caution
When anyone is using the
archery range.
O.M.I.
(Continued from. Page Two)
predecessor. He has made prompt
decisions, confidently dealing
with the most difficult problems.
A, new era of harmonious bipar-
tisan unity with congress is
Promised. He has shown modesty,
forcefUlness, and insight into the
worfd's problems. A'S our new
leader, he has taken the challenge
and met it with ·courage. We
prOUdly introduce President Har-
ry S. Truman.
